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Previous research suggests a link between litter size in ewes and

differential excretion of fecal hormones. An accurate test for fetal number would

be useful to sheep producers and a fecal hormone response could be utilized in

such a test. Fifteen previously categorized fecal hormones were analyzed within

fecal samples collected from n=5 single-bearing ewes, n=1 8 twin-bearing ewes,

and n=6 triplet-bearing ewes. Samples were collected at a mean of 75, 95, 125,

and 145 days gestation (gestation length=150 days). Genotypic differences were

detected in individual hormone amounts at days 75-95 and litter size differences

were detected at days 125-145. At day 75, 20a-hydroxy-5a-pregnan-3-one and

20a-hydroxy-53-pregnan-3-one were different between whiteface and blackface

ewes (p<0.05). At day 95, 20a-hydroxy-5a-pregnan-3-one and 20(3-hydroxy-53-

pregnan-3-one were different between whiteface and blackface ewes. At day

125, 33-hydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one, 5a-pregnane-33,20a-diol, and 5a-

pregnane-33,203-diol differed between single and multiple-bearing ewes. 5a-

pregnane-33,203-diol also differed between twin and triplet-bearing ewes. At

day 145, 5a-pregnane-33,20a-diol, 5a-pregnane-33,203-diol, 53-pregnane-

33,20a-diol, and 53-pregnane-3a,20a-diol differed between singles and

multiples. 5a-pregnane-33,20a-diol, 53-pregnane-3a,20a-diol, and 33-hydroxy-

Number in Mid and Late-G wes by Fecal Hormone Analyses.



5a-pregnan-20-one differed between twins and triplets. Total lamb mass (in twin-

bearing ewes) was related (r-0.50) to concentrations of 5a-pregnane-33,20a-

diol and 5a-pregnane-33,203-diol at day 145. However, many remaining

unexplainable variations in concentrations between ewes decrease confidence

that hormone concentrations can be used in a test to predict litter size.
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Prediction of Lambing Number in Mid and Late-Gestation Ewes
by Fecal Hormone Analyses

INTRODUCTION

Different methods of fecal analysis have been investigated as a method of

determining pregnancy for many species. The use of enzyme immunoassay

(EIA), an antibody-based technique widely used to analyze hormones present in

plasma, was validated for feces in response to a need for non-invasive sampling

procedures for wild and endangered animal species (Schwartzenberger et. al,

1996). Due to concerns with the occurrence of cross-reactivities between

hormones in plasma, procedures utilizing gas chromatography/mass

spectrometry (GC/MS) to verify EIA results were developed by Holtan et.al

(1991). In 1997, Miller and Holtan compared fecal data analyzed with GC/MS

with corresponding plasma data. The project drew together concepts from fecal

and plasma research into a preliminary study analyzing the relationship in

pregnant cattle, horses, and sheep between relative amounts of steroid

hormones circulating in the blood with fecal hormones excreted. One of the

interesting results observed in their study was the detection of different total

hormone concentrations in the feces of ewes bearing a single lamb vs. multiple

lambs. However, because of the small sample sizes involved (n=5 mid-gestation

ewes and n=3 late gestation ewes), no definitive conclusions could be made.

The objective of the current study was to explore the relationships

between fecal hormone concentration and lifter size in ewes. Conclusions drawn



or hormone ranges identified could be utilized to develop testing procedures to

assist sheep producers in identification of ewes bearing multiple lambs. One

application of such a test could be to adjust nutrition levels in order to avoid

possible lambing complications, lambing losses, or other detrimental metabolic

effects to a ewe and her lambs. In addition, this information could aid

endocrinology studies using the ewe as a model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

During September/October 2000, ewes involved in a uterine efficiency

study being conducted by Dr. Howard Meyer at the OSU Research Sheep Center

were examined by laparoscopy to determine the number of corpora lutea (and

corresponding eggs ovulated) present following mating. The corpora lutea (C.L.)

data were used to select single (n=12), twin (n=12), triplet (n=10), and quadruplet

(n=2) ovulators to sample for this study. Care was taken to sample a range of

ages and to sample a balanced number of ewes of the two main genotypes

(selected by phenotype) represented in the OSU flock.

Sample Collection

Fecal samples were obtained from the selected ewes at approximately

day 75, 95, 125, and 145 of gestation (gestation length = 150 days). All samples

were collected between 9 and 12 am (allowing sufficient time for digestion and

fecal accumulation after a 7 am feeding). The fecal matter was obtained directly



from the rectum by gloved hand and placed in zippered-type plastic bags. The

bags were labeled with ewe number and collection date and frozen at -10 °C until

analysis could be initiated. Litter size was recorded for each ewe at parturition by

OSU Sheep Barn employees.

Sample Analysis

Sample analysis followed guidelines previously described by Miller and

Holtan (1997), and Miller (2000).

Extraction-Approximately 0.5 g of each thawed sample was transferred

into a labeled 15 mL polypropylene centrifuge tube. Exact weights were

recorded for later input into the analysis program. Deionized water (2 mL) and

50 pL of a deuterium-labeled internal standard solution were added and

thoroughly incorporated into the mixture by inverting the centrifuge tubes on a

tilting plate for 20 minutes. Hexane (3 mL) was then added and the centrifuge

tubes placed back on the tilting plate for 30 minutes to completely extract the

desired steroids. The resulting mixture was centrifuged at 500 G for 15 minutes

and frozen upright overnight at -10 °C. The structure of the samples within the

centrifuge tubes then consisted of a frozen bottom layer of undigested matter and

water separated from a top, liquid layer of hexane containing the desired

steroids. AIITechTM C18 solid-phase extraction columns (AllTech Associates,

Inc., Deerfield, IL) were primed with MeOH and water and used to filter the

hexane fraction by retaining the steroids. The steroids and other retained



compounds were washed with hexane, eluted slowly into reaction vials with 2 mL

diethyl ether, and dried down under N2.

Derivatization-The ketone functional groups on the compounds

contained within the eluted mixture were derivatized to stabilize the compounds

for GC/MS analysis by adding 50 NL of 2% methoxyamine (Regis Chemical Co.,

Morton Grove, IL) in pyridine and incubating at 60 °C for 30 minutes. The

pyridine was completely dried off under N2. A combination of 50 NL 5%

diethylamine (Regis) and 25,uL of N-methyl-N-t-butyldimethylsilyl-

trifluoroacetamide (Regis) was added and the mixture was incubated at 80 °C for

45 minutes to derivatize the hydroxyl functional groups on the compounds within

the mixture. Deionized water (0.5 mL) was added to halt the reaction and two

successive diethyl ether extractions were used to isolate the derivatized

compounds. The ether was dried off under N2 and the compounds were

suspended in 40 NL undecane. The undecane solution was then transferred to

polypropylene autosampler vials for GC/MS analysis.

Quantitation-Of the 24 steroids identified and quantified by Miller (2000),

14 with previously measured high concentrations or suspected changes during

gestation were chosen for this analysis. The IUPAC nomenclature of the

selected steroids, their common abbreviations, and their presence in the

standard and internal standard solutions are summarized in Table 1. The order

of listed steroids corresponds to their retention times within the GC/MS (shortest

to longest) as well as their differing structures. Internal standards (500 ng of

each deuterium-labeled steroid) were included in all samples and standards to



evaluate extraction efficiency. To create standard curves for quantitation of four

GC/MS runs, standards were prepared in a matrix of feces obtained from an

ovarectomized ewe (with few naturally-present hormones). These standards

contained 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000, 2000, and 4000 ng of normally-occurring

steroids and were subjected to the same extraction and derivatization conditions

as the regular samples. Quality control samples (from a homogenized mixture

with natural steroids present) were also included in each GC/MS run to measure

inter-assay and intra-assay variation. All samples were analyzed using a 5890

series II GC and MS model 5971 A and the corresponding Hewlett-Packard Co.

(Wilmington, DE) software. Retention times and ion chromatograms were used

to identify individual hormones and the ratios of internal standards to detected

hormones were compared to determine amounts present in samples (Appendix
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Table 1. Steroid names, abbreviations, and presence in standards (in order of
retention times--shortest to longest).

IUPAC nomenclature Abbreviation Present in Present in internal
standard standard solution
solution (D4-labeled)

50-pregnane-3.20-dione 5B-DHP X X
5a-preanane-3,20-dione 5a-DHP X X

4-pregnene-3,20-dione Progesterone, X
P4

3a-hydroxy-50-pregnan- 3a-5B x
20-one
3(3-hydroxy-5a-pregnan- 3B-5a X X
20-one
20(3-hydroxy-5 3-pregnan- 20B-5B X
3-one
20a-hydroxy-5 (3-p reg n an- 20a-5B
3-one
20a-hydroxy-5a-pregnan- 20a-5a X
3-one
513-preanane-3a,2013-diol 5B-aB-diol
513-preanane-313,200-diol 5B-BB-diol
513-preanane-3a,20a-diol 5B-as-diol X
5B-preanane-313.20a-diol 5B-Ba-diol
5a-preanane-313.2013-diol 5a-BB-diol X X
5a-preanane-3B.20a-diol 5a-Ba-diol X



Dry Matter Evaluation

Samples (each - 0.5 g) from seven representative ewes over the four time

periods considered were weighed into aluminum tins and dried overnight at

100°C. The dried samples were cooled in a dessicator and re-weighed. The dry

weights were divided by the wet weights to calculate percent dry matter. The

initial GC/MS responses were then adjusted for sample dry matter content to

evaluate any effects on variation.

Statistical Analyses

Analysis of variance (ANOVA-General Linear Models) tables fitting litter

size, genotype, and the interaction between litter size and genotype for all

samples within each of the four sampling days were prepared using Statgraphics

(Manugistics Inc., Rockville, MD). Within litter size, single degree of freedom

orthogonal contrasts were used to compare the individual hormone levels

excreted by ewes bearing single vs. multiple lambs and twins vs. triplets.

ANOVA tables fitting genotype and total lamb mass at birth for ewes bearing

twins were also prepared to evaluate any confounding lamb mass effects.



Genotype

RESULTS

Data were obtained from n=5 single-bearing ewes, n=1 8 twin-bearing

ewes, and n=6 triplet-bearing ewes (Table 2). Not all of the ewes initially

sampled were included in the study because of several deaths and occurrences

of natural abortion. Fewer triplet-bearing ewes were obtained than desired

because of embryonic losses and several ewes recorded as single ovulators

produced twins. As a result, means for single-bearing and triplet-bearing ewes

were estimated with less confidence than anticipated.

# Lambs Born
Ewe One Two Three Total

Whiteface 2 7 5 14
Blackface 3 11 1 15

Total 5 18 6 29

Table 2. Ewes classified by ewe genotype and number of lambs
born.

Assay Validation

Although measured dry matter content varied between times (decreasing

from 25 ± 3% to 18 ± 3% closer to parturition), corrected and uncorrected values

were highly correlated (r = 0.99) within individual time periods. Therefore, all

values were reported on a wet weight basis.



The inter-assay coefficient of variation (c.v.) values gained from the quality

control samples ranged from 41 % to 15%. The intra-assay c.v. values were

much lower, ranging from 2% to 16%.

Litter Size Effects

The total hormone concentrations for single, twin, and triplet-bearing ewes

seemed to follow patterns depending on litter size (Fig. 1). Hormone levels for

singles increased by 2-3 fold from 75-95 days gestation. They appeared to peak

at 95 days and then decrease (although the value at 145 days was still roughly

twice the original amount measured.) Twins exhibited the same increase from

75-95 days, but instead peaked at 125 days. Lastly, triplets increased

throughout, appearing to level off by 145 days at roughly 4 1/2 times their original

measured value. The only significant difference was observed at 145 days

between twin and triplet-bearing ewes (p<0.05).

The individual hormones displayed patterns depending on litter size as

well. In addition, hormones with similar biochemical structures tended to display

similar patterns of increase and decrease (Appendix A). From 75-95 days, most

individual hormones for all groups increased by 2-3 fold. In singles and twins,

5a-BB-diol and 5a-Ba-diol appeared to peak at 95 days. However, the values

for singles decreased while values for twins were maintained. In twins and

triplets, 5B-DHP and 5a-DHP peaked at 125 days. Another similarity was that

5B-3a, 5a-3B, and the 5B-diols all peaked at 145 days. Triplets were distinct in



o Singles
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a Triplets

that 5a-BB-diol and 5a-Ba-diol peaked at 125 days and the levels were

maintained through 145 days.

Although there appeared to be individual hormone patterns, only a few

steroids exhibited statistically significant differences. These differences occurred

at 125 and 145 days. Three steroids exhibited different means (p < 0.05) at day

125 (Fig. 2). 5a-BB-diol differed between singles and multiples as well as

between twins and triplets while 5a-Ba-diol and 3B-5a were different between

singles and multiples. Five steroids exhibited different means at day 145 (Fig. 3).

5a-Ba-diol and 5B-as-diol differed between singles and multiples as well as twins

and triplets. 5a-BB-diol and 5B-Ba-diol were different between singles and

multiples while 3B-5a was different between twins and triplets.

40000

30000

20000

75 days 95 days 125 days 145 days

Figure 1. Total hormone levels for four periods during gestation (ng/g, wet
wt., mean ± S.E.). Subscript (a) denotes a difference (p<0.05) between
twins and triplets.
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Figure 2. Hormone levels around day 125 of gestation (ng/g, wet wt.,
mean ± S.E.) Subscripts denote differences (p<0.05); (a) singles vs.
multiples, and (b) twins vs. triplets. Other listed hormones are included for
comparison with day 145.

5a-Ba-d iol 5a-BB-d iol 5B-aa-diol 5 B-Ba-d iol

Figure 3. Hormone levels around day 145 of gestation (ng/g, wet wt.,
mean ± S.E.) Subscripts denote differences (p<0.05); (a) singles vs.
multiples, (b) twins vs. triplets.
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Lamb Mass Effects

Within the data from twin-bearing ewes, two steroids displayed a

relationship at 145 days gestation with total lamb birth weight. 5a-Ba-diol

(r=0.565; Fig. 4) and 5a-BB-diol (r=0.518; Fig. 5) both appeared correlated with

an increase in total birth weight of lambs carried.

(X 1000)

y = -1295 + 14.67x

140 170 200 230 260 290

Total birth weight (lbs. x 10)

Figure 4. Regression line (r=0.565) of the increase of 5a-Ba-diol
(ng/g, wet. wt.) with total lamb birth weight (lbs x 10).

(X 1000)

y = -913 + 11.50x

140 170 200 230 260 290

Total birth weight (lbs. x 10)

Figure 5. Regression line (r=0.518) of the increase of 5a-BB-diol
(ng/g, wet. wt.) with total lamb birth weight (lbs. x 10).
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Genotype Effects

The total hormone amounts classified by ewe genotype showed a slightly

different pattern than those classified by litter size (Fig. 6). Total hormone

amounts increased by approximately 2-2 1/2 fold from 75-95 days, increased by 1-

1 1/2 times from 95-125 days, and then decreased slightly from 125-145 days.

Total amounts for whiteface ewes were larger than values for blackface ewes at

75 and 95 days (p<0.05). Differences remained between genotypes from 125-

145 days but were not significant (Appendix A).

Two individual hormones, 5a-20a and 5B-20a, exhibited different (p<0.05)

means by genotype at day 75 (Fig. 7). At 95 days, 5a-20a remained significant

and values for 5B-20B became different (Fig. 8). Although 5B-20a increased by

almost 4 times its original value for both genotypes between 75 and 95 days, the

means for the two genotypes were not significantly different at 95 days.

45000

40000

35000

30000

25000

20000

15000

10000

5000

0

75 days 95 days 125 days 145 days

Figure 6. Total hormone levels classified by genotype for four periods
during gestation (ng/g, wet wt., mean ± S.E.). Subscript (a) denotes
different (p<0.05) means.
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Figure 7. Hormone levels classified by genotype around day 75 of
gestation (ng/g, wet wt., mean ± S.E.). Subscript (a) denotes different
(p<0.05) means.
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Figure 8. Hormone levels classified by genotype around day 95 of
gestation (ng/g, wet wt., mean ± S.E.). Subscript (a) denotes different
(p<0.05) means.



DISCUSSION

The patterns of total and individual hormones excreted over time by

single, twin, and triplet-bearing ewes seem to affirm the hypothesis presented by

Miller and Holtan (1997) that some fecal hormone concentrations increase with

litter size. However, the objective of this study was to evaluate these

concentrations and the differences between them with an eye toward

incorporating the hypothesized response into a simple, commercially viable test

for litter size.

Miller (2000) explored differences before day 5 of gestation and did not

find any hormones that could be used for accurate prediction of pregnancy.

However, his previous research had suggested differences during mid and late

gestation. Therefore, two questions arise. First of all, how soon are these

differences detectable? Secondly, is the previously detected response real?

"Several factors complicate our answers to these questions. The large variations

in hormone concentrations between ewes contributed to less confidence in the

calculated means, especially when combined with the small sample sizes of

single and triplet-bearing ewes. However, the data obtained can be added to the

existing literature to more completely document these changes, whether they are

related to litter size or not.

Identifying distinct ranges, if present, would be crucial for the successful

development of a commercial test. If the only classification necessary for such a

test was single vs. multiple-bearing ewes, we have identified three hormones



(5a-Ba-diol, 5a-BB-diol, and 3B-5a) around day 125 of gestation that could be

used. All of these hormones differ between singles and multiples. More

research between day 95 and day 125 would be necessary to determine how

soon these hormones could be detected as well as how accurate they would be

in determining ewes bearing a single lamb vs. ewes bearing multiple lambs. 5a-

BB-diol shows the most promise of the three hormones identified because of the

significant differences in concentration detected between singles and multiples

as well as twins and triplets. In addition, 5a-BB-diol continues to be an important

hormone throughout the duration of gestation.

The five hormones (5a-Ba-diol, 5a-BB-diol, 5B-aa-diol, 5B-Ba-diol, and

3B-5a-DHP) identified around day 145 of gestation are of interest from a

biological perspective, but do not have applications for a practical test because

the differences developed such a short time before lambing. Concentrations of

5a-Ba-diol, 5a-BB-diol, 5B-as-diol, and 5B-Ba-diol differ between singles and

multiples. Concentrations of 5a-Ba-diol, 5B-as-diol, and 3B-5a differ between

twins and triplets. However, this information is not useful for a commercial litter

size test because a maximum of five days before lambing would not provide

enough time for corrective management conditions to have any effect.

The relationship of 5a-Ba-diol and 5a-BB-diol with lamb mass is an

interesting result. Both hormones differ between singles and multiples when

analyzed by litter size. This outcome also relates previous research investigating

progesterone being metabolized into reduced pregnanediols by the fetal liver

(Nancarrow and Seamark, 1968) with the hormones detected in feces. If



increased mass of lambs carried results in the excretion of more hormones, the

next question raised is what the differences are between a ewe carrying twins

that are the same weight as triplets within another ewe. These comparisons

could become extremely difficult but have the potential to yield additional insight.

The genotypic differences for 5a-20a, 5B-20a, and 5B-20B detected at

day 75 and day 95 may reflect reproductive differences between whiteface and

blackface breeds of sheep. Traditionally, whiteface ewes are more maternally

oriented (in behavior as well as physiological differences such as fertility and

fecundity) than their blackface counterparts, who were developed primarily for

their carcass characteristics. In the significant genotypic comparisons, the

values from whiteface ewes were 2-3 1/2 times higher than the values from

blackface ewes. However, these differences disappeared later in gestation,

possibly due to the increasing or altered influence of the fetus.

This project extended work initiated to explore excretion of fecal hormones

in relation to litter size in anticipation of developing a simple test for accurately

estimating fetal number. Using GC/MS, an extremely sensitive detection system,

we discovered that hormone concentrations in fecal samples collected over time

from single, twin, and triplet-bearing ewes were extremely variable. The

significant hormone amounts detected around day 125 as well as the relationship

between pregnanediols excreted and recorded lamb mass both merit further

study, but it is unlikely that any other hormones considered in this study would be

useful in distinguishing fetal number in ewes.
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APPENDIX A: Individual Hormone Values

Litter Size

Table of Least Squares Means (Mean ± S.E., ng/g, wet wt.) for single-bearing
ewes at four approximate times during gestation.

Day 75 Dav 95 Dav 125 Dav 145
5B-DHP 340 ± 493 1374 ± 808 1458 ± 4416 1320 ± 835
5a-DHP 84±50 278 ± 108 171 ± 174 306±111
P4 15±29 81 ±54 100 ± 148 261 ±161
3a-5B 1070 ± 228 2437 ± 878 1589 ± 698 2342 ± 5600
3B-5a 371 ± 55 1195 ± 287 448 ± 317 777 ± 409
5B-20B 414 ± 130 1401 ± 385 2234 ± 2292 1216 ± 388
5B-20a 494 ± 226 2142 ± 1151 2785 ± 1488 1216 ± 290
5a-20a 163±61 697 ± 221 424 ± 362 446 ± 140
5B-aB-diol 723 ± 157 1418 ± 358 2198 ± 735 1478 ± 1480
5B-BB-diol 206 ± 608 318 ± 68 454 ± 180 349 ± 259
5B-aa-diol 1265 ± 266 3110 ± 793 3761 ± 1024 2105±1536
5B-Ba-diol 259 ± 65 768 ± 166 904 ± 244 587 ± 361
5a-BB-diol 875 ± 139 2433 ± 566 959 ± 383 807 ± 406
5a-Ba-diol 728±104 1751 ± 355 830 ± 476 614±557

Table of Least Squares Means (Mean ± S.E., ng/g, wet wt.) for twin-bearing
ewes at four approximate times during gestation.

Dav 75 Dav 95 Dav 125 Dav 145
5B-DHP 995 ± 263 1231 ± 431 3885 ± 2359 454 ± 446
5a-DHP 115 ± 475 164±57 445 ±93 54±59
P4 46 ± 15 102 ± 28 340 ±79 267 ± 86
3a-5B 1057 ± 121 2908 ± 469 1916±373 4069 ± 2991
3B-5a 333 ± 29 955±153 981 ±169 937 ± 218
5B-20B 465 ± 69 1117 ± 205 3395 ± 1224 665 ± 207
5B-20a 777 ± 120 2074 ± 614 4353 ± 794 693 ± 155
5a-20a 182 ± 33 499±118 997 ± 193 125±74
5B-aB-diol 573 ± 84 1566 ± 191 1704 ± 392 3460 ± 790
5B-BB-diol 582 ± 324 266 ± 36 392 ±96 595±138
5B-aa-diol 1155±142 3685 ± 424 3255 ± 547 5179 ± 820
5B-Ba-diol 221 ± 35 716 ± 88 864±130 1132±193
5a-BB-diol 757±74 1954 ± 302 1554 ± 204 1555 ± 217
5a-Ba-diol 738 ± 55 1946 ± 189 2117 ± 254 1842 ± 297
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Table of Least Squares Means (Mean ± S.E., ng/g, wet wt.) for triplet-bearing
ewes at four approximate times during gestation.

Dav 75 Dav 95 Dav 125 Dav 145
5B-DHP 1045 ± 471 1872 t 772 10221 ± 5222 1824 ± 799
5a-DHP 129 ± 48 181 ± 103 471 ± 166 139 ± 106
P4 69 ± 27 105 f 51 299 ± 142 86±154
3a-5B 1502 ± 218 2878 ± 840 3348 ± 667 15831 ± 5354
3B-5a 422 ± 52 896 ± 275 1601 ± 303 2027 t 391
5B-20B 553 ± 124 760 ± 368 5834 ± 2192 891 ± 371
5B-20a 761 ± 216 3431 ± 1100 4541 ± 1422 897 t 278
5a-20a 169 ± 59 543 ± 212 744 ± 346 129±134
5B-aB-diol 861 ±150 1602 ± 342 2698 ± 703 6221 t 1415
5B-BB-diol n/a 306 ± 65 711 ±172 1002 ± 248
5B-aa-diol 1700 ±254 4418 ± 758 5101 ± 979 10055 ± 1468
5B-Ba-diol 426 ±63 921 ± 158 1387 ± 233 1909 ± 345
5a-BB-diol 961 ±133 1796 ± 541 2476 ± 366 2339 ± 388
5a-Ba-dial cm +1 no 17 f3() + 339 2984 ± 455 3462 ± 532



Table of Least Squares Means (Mean ± S.E., ng/g, wet wt.) for whiteface ewes at
four approximate times during gestation.

Dav 75 Dav 95 Dav 125 Dav 145
5B-DHP 1017±311 2339 ± 510 7154 ± 2788 1157 ± 527
5a-DHP 148 ± 31 299 ± 68 503 ± 110 121 ± 70
P4 37±18 115±34 359 ± 93 154 ±102
3a-5B 1426 ± 143 2954 ± 554 2037 ± 440 8535 ± 3535
3B-5a 390 ± 34 1143 ± 181 972 ± 200 1204 ± 258
5B-20B 582 ± 82 1575 ± 243 5378 ± 1447 938 ± 245
5B-20a 960 ± 142 3550 ± 726 5576 ± 939 884±183
5a-20a 246 ± 39 810 ± 140 1010 ± 228 196 ± 88
5B-aB-diol 724 ± 99 1548 ± 226 2169 ± 464 3788 ± 934
5B-BB-diol 584 ± 384 331 ± 43 589 ± 114 693±164
5B-aa-diol 1491 ± 168 3968 ± 501 3678 ± 646 5827 ± 969
5B-Ba-diol 326 ± 41 940 ± 104 1130 ± 154 1290 ± 228
5a-BB-diol 818±87 2236 ± 357 1521 ± 241 1553 ± 256
5a-Ba-diol 846 ± 66 2006 ± 224 1825 ± 300 1897 ± 351

Table of Least Squares Means (Mean ± S.E., ng/g, wet wt.) for blackface ewes at
four approximate times during gestation.

Dav 75 Dav 95 Dav 125 Dav 145
5B-DHP 570 ± 335 645 ± 549 3222 ± 3003 1241 ± 568
5a-DHP 71 ±34 116±73 221 ± 118 212 ± 76
P4 49 ± 19 78±36 134 ± 101 255 ± 109
3a-5B 994 ± 155 2528 ± 597 2533 ± 475 6295 ± 3808
3B-5a 361 ± 37 887 ± 195 1049 ± 215 1290 ± 278
5B-20B 372 ± 88 610 ± 262 2264 ± 1559 910±264
5B-20a 394 ± 153 1547 ± 782 2210 ± 1012 978 ± 197
5a-20a 96±42 350 ± 150 433 ± 246 271 ±95
5B-aB-diol 714 ± 107 1510±243 2231 ±500 3651 ± 1006
5B-BB-diol n/a 262 f 46 449±122 605±176
5B-aa-diol 1256 ± 181 3507 ± 539 4400 ± 696 5733 ± 1044
5B-Ba-diol 278 ± 44 664±113 974±166 1128 ± 245
5a-BB-diol 910 ± 94 1886 ± 385 1806 ± 260 1581 ±276
5a-Ba-diol 757 ± 71 1586 ± 241 2129 ± 323 2048 ± 378
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APPENDIX B: Steroid Identification Using GC/MS

Examples of a GC tracing and corresponding full scan ion chromatograms for 5a-
DHP (major ions: 100 and 343), 5B-DHP (major ions: 100 and 343; different
retention time), deuterium (D4)-labelled 5a-DHP (major ions: 104 and 347), 5B-
aa-diol (major ions: 103 and 491), and D4-labelled 5B-as-diol (major ions: 106
and 495). Retention times from the GC tracing are listed at the top of the ion
chromatograms.
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An example of a standard curve for 5B-DHP and the process to determine the
amount contained within a sample. The retention times are used to select
desired peaks (classified by the ions they contain) and the ratios of detected
internal standards to detected hormones are compared to create a standard
curve.

Response Ratio
5B-Pregnane-3,20-dione/D4-5B

Amount Ratio

Resp Ratio = 1.04e+001 * Amt
Corr Coef = 0.999 Curve Fit: Linear/Origin
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0 TIC 0 Target Ion

Qualifier Ions 1.
2.

® Use Qualifiers .

Compound 21: D45B-Pregnane-3,20-dione

% Uncert

Relative OO Rel
Mass Response

347.00 100.0

o Abs

Extract and Integrate Chromatograms over Time Range: 19.803

Integration
Parameter File

to 110.203

This corresponds to - 0.200 + 0.200 t Minutes
Amount

........................

Compound 92: SB-Pregnane-3,20-dione/D4-50

ngjgm

FSignals to Be Used for Quantitation

Q IIC ® Target Ion

Qualifier Ions 1.

z.

® Use qualifiers

% Uncert

Relative ® Rel
Mass Response

343.00 100.0

0 Abs

Pit

min

0 Percent

Integration
Parameter File

Extract and Integrate Chromatograms over Time Range: g.836 to 10.236 min

This corresponds to - 0.200 + 0.200 c Minutes 0 Percent

Fit

ulancet I. l 'Lat M r t..

-

Retention Time: A Units of Amount: n m919

Signals to Be Used for Quantitation

Lvl ID Response Resp. Factor Curve

L200 500.000 25457 5.09140e+001 0 Linear

L150 500.000 27896 5.57920e+001 ® Linear/Origin

1-100 500.000 25156 5.03120e+001 0 Average RF

L50 500.000 28001 5.60020e+001 0 Quadratic

L400 500.000 28184 5.63680e+001 0 Quadr/Origin

L800 500.000 27150 5.43000e+001

Retention Time: Units of Amount:

Lvi ID Amount Response Resp. Factor rCurve
L200 1000.000 515918 5.15918e+002 0 Linear

L150 750.000 443802 5.91736e+002 Q Linear/Origin

L100 500.000 264448 5.28896e+002 { d Average RF

L50 250.000 127703 5.10812e+002 0 Quadratic

L400 2000.000 1123067 5.61534e+002 0 Quadr/Origin

L800 4000.000 2274812 5.68703e+002


